About HilltopTreks
Hilltoptreks offer great guided walks, weekend breaks and holidays throughout
Ireland and parts of Europe. Walking and the outdoors is our passion and we
like to show this on all our walks and tours.
We have been operating walks and tours for over 10 years and like to give our
customers a great experience in the mountains and hills.
• Our Guides are local and fully qualified.
• We look after all the Itinerary for you.

12 of the Best
Walks in and
Around

• We provide transport from Dublin for our walks and tours in Ireland.
• We also organize Self -Guided walking holidays for the longer trails such as
the Wicklow, Dingle, Kerry and other ways.
• We have a hill walking group based in Dublin that is open to everyone and
you get great discounts on all our walking holidays and weekends away.
• We also teach mountain skills to keep you safer in the outdoors.

Contact Us
Phone: 00353 (0) 877849599
Email: info@hilltoptreks.ie
Web: https://www.hilltoptreks.com

HilltopTreks
Guided Walks and Tours.

HILLTOPTREKS
https://www.hilltoptreks.com

List of Walks….
1.

Tibradden to Fairy Castle Walk: - (Linear Walk)

2. Cruagh Woods – Dublin Mountains Way. (Loop Walk)
3.

The Hell Fire Club Walk: - Marked Trails

4.

Massey’s Woods Walk: - Various Forest Trails

5.

Kilmashogue to 3 Rock - Wicklow Way (Loop Walk)

6. Bohernabreena Reservoir Walk: - Loop Walk

Walks and Hikes in Dublin.
There are many incredible walks, strolls and hikes within 20 minutes’ drive
from Dublin city Centre. Including some stunning coastal walks, cliff walks,
mountain hikes and more relaxing forest trails. A lot of these trails are
accessible by public transport from Dublin city centre.
All these walks are suitable for everyone with a basic level of fitness. There are
options to shorten most of the walks also.
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7. Shankill to Ballycorus - Dublin Mountains Way
8.

Killiney to Dun Laoghaire via Dalkey - Coastal Walk:

9.

The Wicklow Way - Marlay Park to Johnny Fox’s Pub.

10. Howth Head Coastal Walk: - Loop walk.
11. Phoenix Park: - Various Walks.
12. Sugar Loaf Loop: Loop Walk

I have added the sugar loaf walk (Wicklow) to the Dublin list because it is
easily accessible by public transport from Dublin.

The Dublin Mountains Way is a fully way-marked trail from Tallaght to
Shankill and there are many sections along this route for shorter walks.
See here for more
https://www.dublinmountains.ie/dublin_mountains_way/dublin_mountain
s_way

What you may need for your walk.

Tibradden to Fairy Castle.

Cruagh Wood Walk

Start: Tibradden Car Park
Walk length: Approx. 10Km return.
Type: Moderate, Linear Walk.
Height gain of 248m. Time: Approx., 2-3hrs.

Start: Cruagh Wood Car Park
Walk length: Approx. 5Km, (option to extend)
Type: Easy, Loop Walk.
Height gain of 100m. Time: Approx.: 1-2hrs.

•
•
•
•

Family Friendly,
Large Public Car Park,
Coffee, snack shop and toilets at the trailhead.
Shorter loop walks from the same location.

Hazel House is a great place to visit for a snack after your walk.

•
•
•
•

Family Friendly,
Large Public Car Park,
Shorter loop walks from the same location.
Options to extend or shorten walk.

The Cruagh woods are on the Dublin hills between the Hell Fire Club and
Tibradden wood. The trail takes in some of the Dublin Mountains Way trail.

The Merry Ploughboy is also a great place for a bite to eat and a pint.

“Tibradden Cairn is a Neolithic monument from some
of the earliest settlers in this part of Dublin. This was
excavated in 1849 by members of the Royal Irish
Academy.”

This loop walk starts at the Car Park at Cruagh woods. The loop walk is waymarked and very easy to follow. There are options on the trail to go up onto
Cruagh hill and extend your walk further. This is a wonderful trail through some
pine woods with great views over Dublin. As you follow the trail you can take
the option to venture further out onto the hill, which is what I did. Once above
the tree line on this walk you will see over the whole of Dublin and it’s bay.

The walking trail is very well marked as it’s on the Dublin Mountains
Way. From the car park you start the walk upward through Tibradden
wood on a very good forest road and track. You are surrounded by
beautiful woods of Scots pine, Japanese larch, European larch, Sitka
spruce, oak and beech. Examples of old pine woods planted in 1910
can still be seen. Heather, furze, gorse and bilberry grow in abundance
and Sika deer, foxes and badgers are to be seen. There is also a good
variety of bird life. The geology of the area is mainly granite and the
southern slopes of the site are strewn with granite boulders. Along the
trail there are some stone trails and boardwalks to keep you out of the
wet bog along the way. See the trail here:
https://www.wikiloc.com/hiking-trails/tibradden-to-fairy-castle62264279

Program 2

The Hell Fire Club Walk
Start: Hell Fire Car Park.
Walk lengths: Approx. 4Km – 5.5Km.
Type: Easy – Moderate, Loop Walk.
Height gain of 200m. Time: Approx. 1-2hrs.
•
•
•
•
•

Family Friendly,
Large Public Car Park,
Car park opens at 7am to 9pm (April to September) and 8am
to 5pm(October to March)
Cafe at Timbertrove.
Choice of loop walks.
Extension of walks at Massey’s wood.

“The Irish Hell Fire Club was founded around 1737 by
Richard Parsons, 1st Earl of Rosse.”
The Walks: There are two looped walking trails in the Hell Fire Club
forest. Both walks start from the Hell Fire car park. The Forest Loop
Trail (Green) (5.5kms, 1 ½hr, moderate) takes in a loop of the whole
forest and gives you a good stretch of the legs; the Montpelier Loop
trail (Blue) (4 kms, 1hr, moderate) is a gentler walk through the forest.
Both walks lead you up to the ruins of the Hell Fire Club house itself.
There are magnificent views from the top of Montpelier Hill across the
whole of Dublin and its coastline.
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William Conolly and Mont Pelier hill.
William Conolly was the son of an Inn-Keeper in Donegal and studied law in
Trinity College and was the Speaker of the Irish House of Commons, he is known
locally as “Speaker Conolly”. He was one of the wealthiest men in Ireland at the
time and in 1694 he married Katherine Conyngham, daughter of General Sir
Albert Conyngham. The Conynghams were an Ulster Scots family who were
originally from Mountcharles in County Donegal.
He made his fortune from land transfers, following the confiscations by the
Crown of lands after the Battle of the Boyne 1690 belonging to supporters of
King James II, in the wake of the
Glorious Revolution.
The Irish Hell Fire Club was founded
around 1737 by Richard Parsons, 1st
Earl of Rosse. In 1725, he was elected
the Grandmaster of the Grand Lodge of
Ireland. At some stage the lodge at
Mount Pelier was let to the Hell Fire
club by the Conolly family. The Hell
Fire Club members liked the
remoteness of the lodge on top of a hill
in the countryside. They were
notorious for their parties and
practicing of satanic rituals.
One of the best known of these tells of a stranger who arrived at the club on a
stormy night. Invited in, he joined the members in a card game. One player
dropped his card on the floor and when he bent under the table to retrieve it
noticed that the stranger had a cloven hoof. At this point the visitor disappeared
in a ball of flame.
Today the building and hill are better known as the “Hellfire Club” rather than
Montpelier lodge and hill.

Massey’s Woods.

Kilmashogue to 3 Rock.

Just across the road from the Hell Fire Club are Massey’s Woods. This is
another very popular walk in the Dublin hills. You can extend your walk
on the Hell Fire and include a walk through the woods of Massey’s
Estate. There are a variety of short walks within these woods. It offers
great views of flora, wildlife, tree species and heritage features
belonging to the estate. The major forest road goes around the wood and
it is called the Nature Trail.

Start: Kilmashogue Car Park
Walk length: Approx. 10Km
Type: Easy – Moderate, Loop Walk.
Height gain of 350m. Time: Approx. 2-3hrs.
•
•
•

Family Friendly,
Large Public Car Park,
Variety of Forest Trails.

“The origin of the name Kilmashogue, could be “coill na
fumsaoige”, which means “the wood of the ash”; or “coill na
fuiseoige”, which means “the wood of the lark.”
The trail follows along part of the Wicklow Way and if you wish to extend this
walk you start from Marlay Park just a few Kilometres from here. It’s a good
forest road from the carpark and it travels south east around the side of
Kilmashogue mountain.

A variety of European, American and Asian tree species was planted
creating a perfect environment for many plants and animals.
There was once a large estate and gardens here owned by the White and
then the Massey family. While the house was demolished in 1930s,
today you can still see the remains of this once great house and gardens.
There are also the remains of the original military road that the British
army built in 1803 to gain access into Wicklow.
According to Frank Tracy’s book “If Those Trees Could Speak”, the
estate collapsed due to the extravagant lifestyle of the sixth Baron
Massy. In 1924 his grandson Hamon Massy was evicted from Killakee
House and deposited by the road on his mattress.

It then leaves the forest road and onto a smaller mountain trail towards Fairy
Castle. The views above the tree lines are spectacular across the Dublin and
Wicklow hills. From Fairy Castle you take another small mountain trail in the
north east direction towards 3 Rock. As you make your way towards 3 Rock
you will be looking across Dublin Bay, Howth and the Irish Sea.
Take some time here to enjoy the views and admire the giant granite tors from
which 3 Rock gets its name. Then you can follow the forest road north and
down towards Ticknock along the way there a road to your left that will bring
you back onto the Wicklow Way. You can then follow this back to where you
started.
See the trail here: https://www.wikiloc.com/hiking-trails/kilmashogue62944110#lb-embed

Bohernabreena Resevoir

Mythology and local folklore: Glenasmole is the location of many of the
mythical stories of Fionn Mac Cumhaill and his band of Irish warriors, Na
Fianna, who protected the king.

Start: Bohernabreena Water Works Car Park
Walk length: Approx. 10Km
Type: Easy, Loop Walk.
Height gain of 60m. Time: Approx. 1-2hrs.

According to legend, one of Fionn’s favourite pastimes was hunting in
Glenasmole. Fionn hunted with his two favourite dogs, Bran and Sceolan. They
mainly hunted the red deer and the now extinct Great Irish Elk. One of the
mountains overlooking Glenasmole is called Seefin, which means “the seat of
Finn”. Fionn and Na Fianna were reputed to have feasted there after the hunt.

•
•
•
•
•

Family Friendly,
Small Car Park.
Access Routes to other Longer Trails.
Tarmac Roads and Forest Trails.
Public Bus to Kiltipper 54a or the Old Mill Pub (Oldbawn) 49

History of the Reservoir: The reservoirs at Bohernabreena were constructed
between 1883 and 1887 for the dual purpose of supplying Rathmines with
drinking water and of ensuring a constant supply of water to the many mills
along the River Dodder. There were, at the time, forty-five mills served by the
Dodder, of which fifteen were flour mills.

The original name “Boher-na-Bruighne” meant ‘the road of the
mansion’ and dates back to a time where great houses of hospitality or
‘breens’ were kept by chieftains for the benefit of travellers.
Starting from the Bohernabreena Water Works Car Park, this loop walk
brings you into the Glenasmole valley and around the upper reservoir
of Bohernabreena. The trail is very well marked and it’s also a very
well-kept track. Quite a bit of the track from the start is along a tarmac
road until you reach the top of the first reservoir and then it starts to
turn more into a forest trail. When you cross at the upper reservoir to
the other side, the trail can become quite mucky. When you reach the
top of the trail you come out onto a small road turn right and you come
back in through a gate on the other side.
It’s a wonderful walk almost entirely on the flat with one or two small
inclines. The River Dodder which flows from its source on Kippure
Mountain is the river which feeds into this valley and its reservoir.
The Dublin Historical Record says that up to 1800, few people in the
valley spoke English and the Irish language was spoken there well into
the 20th century.
See the trail here: https://www.wikiloc.com/hikingtrails/bohernabteena-loop-walk-63054162
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Shankill to Ballycorus

Killiney to DunLaoghaire

Start: Brady’s Pub, Shankill.
Walk length: Approx. 10Km
Type: Moderate Loop Walk.
Height gain of 270m. Time: Approx. 2.5hrs.

Start: Killiney Train Station
Walk length: Approx. 8Km
Type: Easy, linear coastal walk.
Height gain of 140m. Time: Approx. 1-2hrs.

•
•
•
•
•

Family Friendly,
Parking at Brady’s Pub.
Access Routes to other Longer Trails.
Small Roads and Forest Trails.
Dart to Shankill, Public Bus: 84, 84a, 145, 155

The walk starts from Brady’s Pub in Shankill at the sign for the Dublin
Mountains Way. The way is marked and you follow this trail out of
Shankill over the motorway and along a quite road towards the old
monastic site of Rath Michael. This is one of the oldest early Christian
sites in Ireland and has some Viking tombstones called the “Rathdown
slabs.” You continue along the trail towards Carrickgollogan, known
locally as Kathy Gallagher’s hill, which is a hill overlooking the coastline
of Dublin and Wicklow. The walk continues on a forest trail towards the
Ballycorus Lead mines Chimney. The trail is very good and easy to walk
on. You then make our way back on a slightly different trail back to the
start at Brady’s Pub.

•
•
•
•
•

Family Friendly,
Large Public Car Park.
Access to Killiney Hill and other Trails.
Small Coastal Roads and Harbours.
Dart to Killiney.

Take your time on this walk to enjoy the views along the coastline of South
Dublin. You will follow the coastal road with some of the most expensive real
estate in Ireland. This is where Ireland’s rich and famous live and it’s nice to
have a nosey in their gardens along the way.
There are some wonderful secret bathing places, so you might want to bring
some swimming trunks on a summer’s day. You will pass by castles, harbours,
Dalkey Island and the James Joyce museum which is the starting location of his
master piece "Ulysses".

You could enjoy a snack
break in Dalkey, an old
Norman historic village
and well worth a
wander.

The Wicklow Way
Marlay Park to Johnny Fox’s Pub.
Start: Marlay Park - Car Park (north entrance next to house)
Walk lengths: Approx. 11Km
Type: Easy – moderate Linear Walk.
Height gain of 480m. Time: Approx. 2-3hrs.
•
•
•
•
•
•

For mountain biking
called “The Gap” so
some care must be
taken. Eventually
you will come to the
Gap activity centre
and out onto the
road. Turn left and
walk for approx.
500m and Johnny
Fox’s Pub will be just
in front of you across
the road.

Family Friendly,
Large Public Car Park
Toilets at Park.
Cafe at Courtyard.
Public Bus to Marlay Park – route 16 Dublin Bus.
Public bus from Johnny Fox’s - 44B (not avail Sat, Sun).

“It is important to arrange some way back from
Johnny Fox’s Pub after your walk”
The Wicklow Way is a way-marked trail from Dublin to Clonegal in
county Carlow and is approx. 128Km. It is normally walked over
several days. The trail starts from Marlay Park and brings you south
into the Dublin hills and this is where we start this walk.
Follow the signs for the Wicklow Way out of Marlay Park and up to
Kilmashogue Woods. The trail then travels in south easterly direction
onto the side of Fairy Castle and this is where we leave the Wicklow
Way and join the Dublin Mountains Way to the summit of Fairy Castle.
This is a great spot to stop on a clear day to have a bite to eat and enjoy
the views across Dublin Bay.
Then continuing off the summit in a south easterly direction with the
Sugar Loaf hill in front of you until you come to a tree line. There is a
walking trail through the trees which you follow. This is also an area

Marlay Park – History: The lands, which now form Marlay, were owned
originally by St. Mary’s Abbey and were confiscated by Henry VIII in the period
when monasteries were being suppressed. They were subsequently granted to
Barnaby Fitzpatrick Brown of Upper Ossory. Because the lands lay within the
southern boundary of the pale, the holding became known as “Grange of the
March”, meaning “Farmhouse of the Border”.
The first house to be built on the lands was built by Thomas Taylor and it was
called “The Grange”. Part of the original house was demolished by David La
Touche, a grandson of the Huguenot banker when he acquired it in 1764 and
re-planned, re-built and re-named the house “Marlay”, in honor of the Bishop
whose daughter he had married.

Howth Head, Coastal Walk
The Bog of Frogs loop walk.
Start: Howth Train Station (Get the Dart travelling North)
Walk lengths: Approx. 11Km (options to shorten)
Type: moderate Loop Walk. (Way-marked, Purple Arrow)
Height gain of 360m. Time: Approx. 3hrs.
•
•
•
•
•

Family Friendly,
Public Car Parking available.
Toilets available.
Shops, Cafes, Pubs and Restaurants.
Train (DART) – Howth station.

“…the sun shines for you he said the day we were lying
among the rhododendrons on Howth Head” – Ulysses
James Joyce.
Howth is a very lively fishing port on the north side of Dublin. There
are many places to enjoy a bite to eat or pick up a snack for your walk.
As it’s a fishing port I would recommend a “fish n chips” after your
walk.
The Walk: Starting from the Train Station follow the purple arrow
onto the promenade along the harbour. At the end of the prom, veer
right onto Balscadden Road and ascend to reach Kilrock car park from
where you join the well-trodden cliff path. Follow the cliff path for
approximately 3km before the green, blue and red loops turn right and
ascend to The Summit car park.
You continue straight on here to reach the access road for the Bailey
Lighthouse. Cross the road and join the second section of cliff path.

Howth Cliff Walk – Bog of Frogs Trail.
Continue to follow the cliff path for another 3km to pass safety handrails at
Red Rock. Shortly afterwards, the loop swings right and uphill onto a grassy
track. After 500m you cross the busy Carrickbrack Road and enter a hillside
section. The track takes you around the shoulder of Sheilmartin Hill to enter a
golf course. Cross the course carefully - using the line of white rocks as your
line of travel. On the opposite side enter the Bog of the Frogs area. You now
follow a track through the Bog of the Frogs and onto open hilltop on the
shoulder of the Ben of Howth where you pick up the red loop before
descending through the grounds of the local GAA Club, and eventually reaching
the Balkill Park estate and back to Howth train station.

Phoenix Park – Dublin.
Páirc an Fhionnuisce - Park of Clear water.
•
•
•
•

Family Friendly,
Public Car Parking available.
Toilets available - Visitor Centre.
Cafes and coffee shops.

The Phoenix Park sits to the west of Dublin city centre along the river Liffey.
It is 1,750 acres and is the largest enclosed urban park in Europe. There are
many recreational areas for walking and cycling within the park’s
boundaries. There is also a herd of 400 – 450 wild fallow deer.
Whichever gate you enter into the park there are many interesting places to
discover.

“Now's here's a proof of Irish sense, Here Irish wit is seen, When nothing's
left that's worth defence, We build a Magazine." - Jonathan Swift

Magazine Fort, The Wellington monument, Dublin Zoo, Áras an Uachtaráin
(Irish President’s House), Papal Cross, Deerfield Residence (American
ambassador residence), Farmleigh, (State Guesthouse) Park Visit center and
Ashford castle, OSI Head Quarters to name a few.
The Furry Glen – which has a series of short walks centered on a small lake
with birds, plants and wildlife.
This is a walk in the Phoenix Park from the Irish Independent by
Christopher Somerville –
https://www.independent.ie/life/travel/ireland/walk-of-the-weekphoenix-park-dublin-26750711.html

History: After the Normans conquered Dublin and its hinterland in the 12th
century, Hugh Tyrrel, 1st Baron of Castleknock, granted a large area of land,
including what now comprises the Phoenix Park, to the Knights Hospitaller.
The knights lost their lands in 1537 following the Dissolution of the
Monasteries under Henry VIII of England. Eighty years later the lands reverted
to the ownership of the King's representatives in Ireland.
On the restoration of Charles II of England, his Viceroy in Dublin, the Duke of
Ormond, established a royal hunting park on the land in 1662. It contained
pheasants and wild deer, making it necessary to enclose the entire area with a
wall.
When the building of the Royal Hospital at Kilmainham commenced in 1680
for the use of veterans of the Royal Irish Army, the park was reduced to its
present size, all of which is now north of the river. It was opened to the people
of Dublin by the Earl of Chesterfield in 1745.

Sugar Loaf Loop
Start: Pluck’s Pub - Kilmacanogue
Walk length: Approx. 8Km (options to shorten or extend)
Type: Moderate Loop Walk.
Height gain of 340m. Time: Approx. 2.5hrs.
•
•
•
•
•

Family Friendly,
Parking at 1916 memorial garden.
Access routes to other longer trails.
Small roads and open mountain trails.
Bus to Kilmacanogue, Route 145

This walk starts from the 1916 memorial monument in Kilmacanogue
next to Pluck’s Pub. It is sign posted for the “Sugar Loaf Way”, It can be
walked either clockwise or anticlockwise, I walked it clockwise. It is a
beautiful walk along an old country laneway and passes some lovely
little cottages along the way. As you make your way you pass the GAA
club and gradually up the eastern side of the hill. There are wonderful
views across the sea with the Glen of the Downs in front of you. There is
just a steep part when the trail turns right towards the shoulder of the
Sugarloaf. Take your time and enjoy the vistas.
Once you reach the top of the trail it starts to go down in front of you.
You can decide if you wish to
summit the hill from here.
Staying on the trail and heading
west, views of the Wicklow
mountains open up in front of
you. Keep on the trail which
gradually brings you back along
the west side of the hill by more
country laneways and back to
where you started. I was lucky
enough to be joined by a local,
Dairine Nuttall who could share
some local gossip and folklore
with me.

“There are many more wonderful walks throughout Dublin, in its
hills and parks or along it’s fine canals and beaches both on the
south and northside of the county. These are just a few for you to
explore.”

Leave No Trace 7 Principles:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Plan Ahead and Prepare
Be Considerate of Others
Respect Farm Animals and Wildlife
Travel and Camp on Durable Surfaces
Leave What You Find
Dispose of Waste Properly
Minimise the Effects of Fire

Maps and Apps for walking in Dublin: (if you are buying a map get it
laminated or at least water resistant)
•
•

East West Mapping – Dublin and North Wicklow
OSI Maps – Sheets 50 and 56

Apps you can download to your phone – Viewranger, Wikiloc, Strava,
Check the Weather: Met Eireann, Yr.no, AccuWeather
Check out our Blog about walks in Dublin – Click here

Written by Terry Lambert owner of Hilltoptreks. Qualified Guide, Mountain
Leader and provider for Mountaineering Ireland.
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